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American servicemember in Iraq. Having 
reached this unwelcome milestone, I realize 
that the important number, however, is and re-
mains, one. Each loss of a servicemember in 
Iraq is a loss to one unit, to one family, to one 
mother and one father and it is a loss we all 
suffer together as one Nation. Each loss rep-
resents the supreme sacrifice of one more 
American hero, a hero that now stands forever 
alongside the American heroes who gave their 
lives in forging this great Nation in the war of 
independence, that preserved our Union in the 
Civil War, that defeated the fascists and the 
Nazis in World War II and that fought com-
munism in Korea and Vietnam. Among these 
men and women we honor today are four from 
my community in Guam. These four fallen he-
roes are a reflection of our island’s patriotism, 
valor and sacrifice. I mark this new milestone 
with great sadness but take comfort in know-
ing that another generation of Americans, in-
cluded among them another generation of 
Guam’s sons and daughters, has answered 
the call of duty to protect freedom and the 
American way of life. We owe a deep grati-
tude to these fallen men and women and to 
their families. May God bless them and may 
God bless our country. 
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THE INTRODUCTION OF A RESOLU-
TION RECOGNIZING THE LIFE 
AND WORKS OF WELLINGTON 
MARA 

HON. BILL PASCRELL, JR. 
OF NEW JERSEY 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, October 26, 2005 

Mr. PASCRELL. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to 
honor the life of fellow Fordham University 
alumnus Wellington Timothy Mara, who suc-
cumbed to cancer yesterday at the age of 89. 
To football fans in the New York/New Jersey 
Metropolitan Area, Mara is synonymous with 
our beloved New York Giants, and has been 
for decades. 

Born in New York City on August 14, 1916, 
Mara was introduced to professional football in 
1925, when his father purchased the rights to 
establish a team in New York. It was that year 
that Mara had his first job with the Giants, as 
a ball boy. He would later recount a story from 
that inaugural season of overhearing head 
coach Robert Folwell telling his team to ‘‘give 
them hell out there.’’ It was at that moment 
that 9-year-old Mara realized what a tough 
game football must be, and fell in love with the 
game forever. 

In 1930, Timothy Mara, Wellington’s father, 
gave the team to his two sons, Jack, 22, and 
Wellington, who was just 14. He became the 
youngest owner in the league. 

In the late 1930’s, Wellington Mara attended 
Fordham University. By now an avid football 
fan, Mara befriended many of the university’s 
football players. At that time, Fordham was a 
formidable national powerhouse, at one point 
winning 25 straight games. It was here Mara 
befriended legendary player, coach and fellow 
NFL Hall of Famer Vince Lombardi. 

Upon graduation in 1937, Mara joined the 
New York Giants operation full-time. With his 
brother in charge of the business, Wellington 
Mara soon took control of the player personnel 
decisions. In this role he drafted or traded for 
some of the all time great NFL players. He in-

tegrated the Giants at a time when much of 
the league remained all-white. He drafted run-
ning back Frank Gifford and Roosevelt Brown 
and traded for quarterback Y.A. Tittle, all fu-
ture Hall of Famers. He was the architect of 
the dominant Giants teams of 1958–1963 
when they appeared in five NFL championship 
games, winning one championship. The first of 
these championship appearances in 1958 is 
known as ‘‘the greatest game ever played,’’ 
against the Baltimore Colts, the NFL’s first 
ever sudden death overtime in a champion-
ship game. 

During World War II Mara joined the United 
States Navy. He served honorably in both the 
Atlantic and Pacific theaters, earning the rank 
of Lieutenant Commander. 

In the early 1960’s, Jack and Wellington 
Mara agreed to give up lucrative television 
revenue and allow it to be equally split among 
all NFL teams. As the owners of the most val-
uable team in the league at the time, their de-
cision to put the good of the entire league 
above their self-interest set the league on a 
path to the enormous prosperity it is enjoying 
today. 

When the Giants hit lean times during the 
1970’s, Mara placed most of the blame on 
himself. To respond he hired George Young 
as General Manager, who then was the archi-
tect of the dominant Giants’ teams of the late 
1980’s. These teams won Super Bowl XXI 
(1987) and Super Bowl XXV (1991). Young 
won five NFL Executive of the Year awards in 
his 19 seasons with the Giants. 

All told, in Mara’s 81 years with the Giants, 
they appeared in 26 postseasons, won 16 divi-
sion championships and six NFL titles. Those 
six championships represent the third most of 
any franchise, behind only the Green Bay 
Packers and the Chicago Bears. 

In addition to his service to the Giants, Mara 
also worked hard for the league as a whole to 
ensure collective prosperity. He served on the 
league’s Competition Committee, the Hall of 
Fame Committee, and the Executive Com-
mittee, including a term as chairman from 
1971–1977. He has been widely lauded by his 
fellow owners for his invaluable service to the 
league. 

In 1971–72, Fordham University inducted 
Mara into their Athletic Hall of Fame. Mara 
has continued his close ties to the university 
throughout his life, and in 2002 he was hon-
ored at the Fordham Founder’s dinner, the 
university’s highest honor. 

In 1997 Mara was inducted into the National 
Football League Hall of Fame, an honor he re-
luctantly accepted. He was a strong advocate 
of leaving the Hall of Fame for just players 
and coaches, insisting it was they, and not 
owners, who made the game great. 

Wellington Mara served his community as a 
member of the board of the Giants Founda-
tion, a charitable organization founded by the 
New York Giants involved with providing finan-
cial and social support for disadvantaged 
youth in the New York/New Jersey Metropoli-
tan Area. 

Mr. Speaker, I would 1ike to offer my deep-
est condolences to his wife of 61 years Ann, 
his 11 children and 40 grandchildren. 

Today I am proud to have introduced a 
House Resolution honoring the life and work 
of Wellington Timothy Mara. I respectfully urge 
that all my colleagues join me in paying our 
respects, and offer their support for this reso-
lution. 

EULOGY FOR KENNY SWYGERT 

HON. CHARLES B. RANGEL 
OF NEW YORK 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, October 26, 2005 

Mr. RANGEL. Mr. Speaker, tomorrow I will 
be attending the funeral of Kenny Swygert, be-
loved husband of my long-time staff assistant 
and friend, Brenda. I submit to the record the 
remarks I will be making at the service. 

At times such as this we find that words can 
never adequately provide a true expression of 
the sympathy we feel, and words seem so un-
likely to provide comfort, but we gathered here 
this morning to show Brenda and her family 
that we are grieving with you over the loss of 
your beloved Kenny. 

Having known Kenny from the time Brenda 
met him, and remembering that it was in my 
first Congressional office that they met due to 
the matchmaking efforts of brother Pat, I have 
always felt partly responsible for the success 
of their marriage, and, Brenda, you two found 
such happiness together that I came to be-
lieve that your marriage was one of the best 
things I have ever been a part of. 

Over the years Brenda and Kenny have de-
fined a good marriage for me and for all who 
know them, so we know how difficult this loss 
will be for you, Brenda, and how difficult it will 
be for you to be without your life partner. 

Please know that your many friends, and all 
of those whose lives you and Kenny have 
touched over the years, are with you in spirit 
at this time of sorrow and that you and your 
family are in our thoughts and prayers. 

I believe that it is often the case that those 
who work with someone on a daily basis have 
a very good opportunity to know of the quality 
of a marriage. It is on a daily basis that one 
has, particularly in a small Congressional of-
fice, to see what the people with whom you 
work are experiencing in their lives away from 
the office. With Brenda, I could tell that she 
was married to a man who supported her and 
enabled her to devote herself to the demands 
of a Congressional career as well as give of 
herself to friends and family as generously as 
she has over the years. 

And give of herself Brenda has, so much so 
that I knew Kenny must be a wonderfully sup-
portive husband to tolerate her missing so 
many evenings at home while she was work-
ing late with me. I have benefited so much 
over the years from Brenda’s professionalism 
and dedication that I haven’t thought enough 
of thanking Kenny for allowing her to be as 
devoted as she is. 

When Brenda was sick a couple of years 
we were able to see the kind of love and sup-
port that Kenny provided and how his prayers 
and his strength and determination that she 
survive was a force that encouraged and sus-
tained Brenda in her fight to breathe and re-
store her health. We all worried about the ill-
ness that threatened her life and the capacity 
of her doctors and medicine to overcome it, 
but we had absolutely no worry about Bren-
da’s will to live and her fighting spirit and that 
she was not alone because Kenny was there 
fighting with her. 

Brenda, I hope that you and your family will 
be comforted at this time by the memories of 
the many good times you shared and by the 
knowledge that you were able to care for and 
comfort him at the end of his life, at his side 
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as he was with you. By being with him as he 
passed you truly fulfilled your wedding vow 
‘‘until death do us part.’’ 

I once heard a Pastor of a younger con-
gregation, who counseled many couples be-
fore marriage and continue in touch with them 
through a Married Couples club in the church, 
tell the story of the death of an elderly male 
member of cancer and saw at his bedside at 
the moment of his death his wife beside him 
holding his hands, mopping his brow, and giv-
ing him comfort. He said to the young people 
that evening that he knew there were many 
good ways for a marriage to begin, but there 
was no better way for a marriage to end. 

I know, however, that what is important to 
you and your family at this time is that Kenny 
has been taken from you. May God give you 
the strength and courage at this time of sor-
row to help you bear your burden of grief, and 
may He strengthen your faith in the resurrec-
tion promised by Jesus to provide hope of re-
union in Heaven. 
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IN RECOGNITION OF BREAST 
CANCER AWARENESS MONTH 

HON. EMANUEL CLEAVER 
OF MISSOURI 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, October 26, 2005 

Mr. CLEAVER. Mr. Speaker, I rise today in 
recognition of Breast Cancer Awareness 
Month and the brave survivors of this disease. 
The statistics for breast cancer are staggering. 
One out of every eight women in the United 
States will be diagnosed with breast cancer in 
their lifetime, and 1 out of every 229 women 
in their 30s will be affected by the disease at 
some point in their lives. The unfortunate truth 
behind these numbers is that there is a limited 
amount of information available on women 
under 35 with breast cancer. The general sen-
timent is that women in their 20s and 30s are 
too young to contract the illness, but the re-
ality is that women of this age are not im-
mune. 

Four young women have shared their sto-
ries of survival with each other as part of a 
support group called Nordie’s at Noon, and 
they recently published a book of the same 
name documenting their stories. These 
women were in the first stages of their lives 
when they were diagnosed with breast cancer, 
and their stories, although different, are bound 
together by a common challenge. These cou-
rageous women are Patti Balwanz, Kim Car-
los, Jennifer Johnson, and Jana Peters. 

Patti Balwanz fought a long and brave battle 
against breast cancer. She was diagnosed 
with breast cancer at the age of 24, while 
working as an IT consultant. Her cancer me-
tastasized to her bones, lungs and liver, but 
she used her experience to educate women 
about the disease. Patti stayed active in 
breast cancer awareness outlets during her 
treatment by serving as a Board Officer of the 
Ribbons of Pink Foundation and being hon-
ored with the foundation’s ‘‘You Are an Inspi-
ration’’ award. Patti also continued her edu-
cation by receiving a Bachelor of Arts degree 
trom Southwest Missouri State University and 
remaining active in the Alpha Sigma Alpha so-
rority. Until her death in 2003, Patti continued 
to educate women about breast cancer while 
bravely facing her own fight. 

Kim Carlos was diagnosed with breast can-
cer during the planning of her son’s second 
birthday party. After three years of extensive 
treatment including eight rounds of chemo-
therapy, a mastectomy with breast reconstruc-
tion, and treatments for lymphedema, Kim is 
now cancer-free. Currently Kim serves as 
President of the Board for the Greater Kansas 
City Affiliate of the Susan G. Komen Breast 
Cancer Foundation, and she was recently se-
lected to serve on the Komen National Public 
Policy Council. Kim is also a member of the 
American Cancer Society State Advocacy 
Committee. She has been honored by Lifetime 
Television and SELF Magazine for her efforts 
in educating women about breast cancer. Kim 
now focuses on advocacy full-time with her 
business, K.C. Consulting, where her focus is 
governmental and public relations and grass-
roots avocacy. 

While five months pregnant with her first 
child, Jennifer Johnson was diagnosed with 
breast cancer at the age of 27. Her treatment 
involved chemotherapy and a mastectomy 
during her pregnancy. Jennifer completed her 
final chemotherapy treatment in 2000, and the 
next day delivered a healthy baby boy, Parker 
Matthew. Three years later, Jennifer had a 
daughter, Emma Grace, and she has been 
cancer-free for six years. Jennifer is active in 
several breast cancer advocacy groups includ-
ing the American Cancer Society, the Susan 
G. Komen Association, the Ribbons of Pink 
Foundation, and the Pregnant with Cancer or-
ganization. 

Jana Peters was 27 and engaged to be 
married when she received her breast cancer 
diagnosis. She has undergone several treat-
ments since then including a mastectomy and 
chemotherapy. In 1999 Jana founded the Rib-
bons of Pink Foundation, a non-profit organi-
zation with the goal of promoting breast health 
and serving as a support for young breast 
cancer survivors. She is a member of the 
United Methodist Church of the Resurrection, 
and she is a volunteer for several breast can-
cer organizations and events. Jana continues 
her career in the clinical research industry in 
San Francisco, where she resides with her 
husband Chris. 

We celebrate these courageous women who 
have battled breast cancer and those who 
continue their fight against this illness. Breast 
cancer survivors and supporters gather to 
raise awareness and encourage the access of 
information for breast cancer in young women. 
Thank you to Patti, Kim, Jennifer and Jana for 
sharing their stories of bravery and determina-
tion. 
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THE 9/11 COMMISSION FINAL 
REPORT ONE YEAR LATER 

HON. CYNTHIA McKINNEY 
OF GEORGIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, October 26, 2005 

Ms. MCKINNEY. Mr. Speaker, I wish to 
enter the following into the CONGRESSIONAL 
RECORD: 

THE 9/11 COMMISSION REPORT ONE YEAR 
LATER 

A CITIZENS’ RESPONSE: DID THE COMMISSION 
GET IT RIGHT? 

A Congressional Briefing Convened on the First 
Anniversary of the Release of the 9/11 Com-
mission Report, Friday, July 22, 2005 

EXCERPTS FROM THE TESTIMONY 
Opening Remarks: Rep. Cynthia McKinney: 
9/11 Families Report 

Lorie Van Auken, 9/11 Family Steering Com-
mittee ‘‘Unanswered Questions and The 
Call for Accountability’’ 

Behind the 9/11 Commission: Flaws in the 
Process 

John Judge, staff and 9/11 Citizens Watch: 
‘‘Staff Report—A Citizens’ Critique’’ 

Mel Goodman, former CIA, Center for Inter-
national Policy: ‘‘Conflicts of Interest— 
A Commission Investigates Itself’’ 

Omissions and Errors in the Commission’s 
Final Report 

Paul Thompson, author of Terror of Timeline, 
‘‘NORAD/FAA, P–56 Responses, Pre-9/11 
Exercises’’ 

John Newman, former NSA: ‘‘The $100,000 
Transfer—Pakistan ISI, bin Laden and 
U.S. Intelligence’’ 

9/11 in Historical Perspective: Flawed As-
sumptions 

Loretta Napolione, author of Modern Jihad: 
‘‘The Underground World of Terrorist Fi-
nancing’’ 

Anne Norton, author of Leo Strauss & the Pol-
itics of American Empire: ‘‘The Rise of the 
Neo-Conservatives’’ 

Peter Dale Scott, author of Drugs, Oil & War: 
‘‘Deep Politics: Contragate, Drug, Oil, 
Covert Operations & Terrorism’’ 

Nafeez Ahmen, author of The War of Truth, 
‘‘Afghanistan Mujahedin—Covert Oper-
ations, Creating Terrorism’’ 

Foreign Policy: Immediate Response and 
Recommendations 

Wayne Smith, former diplomat, Center on 
International Policy, ‘‘The End of Inter-
national Law?’’ 

Bob McIlvaine, September 11 Families for 
Peaceful Tomorrows, Alternatives to Pax 
Americana and Permanent War 

Domestic Policy: Immediate Response and 
Recommendations 

Elaine Cassel, author of The War on Civil Lib-
erties 

Rebecca Daugherty, Reporters Committee on 
Freedom of the Press: ‘‘The Rise of Se-
crecy After 9/11’’ 

William Michaels, author of No Greater 
Threat, ‘‘The Patriot Act—Sunset of 
Freedom?’’ 

Intelligence Reform: Immediate Response 
and Recommendations 

David MacMichael, former CIA: ‘‘ ‘The Wall’: 
Breaking Down the Division of Intel-
ligence, Military and Law Enforcement’’ 

John Nutter, author of The CIA’s Black Oper-
ations, ‘‘Covert Operations and Increased 
Intelligence Budget—Solution or Cause?’’ 

Opening Remarks 
Rep. CYNTHIA MCKINNEY: Last year, we 

got the final report, an extensive, prosaically 
impressive report, but as some of us sat 
down to read it, the errors and omissions im-
mediately jumped out at us. How was it that 
it took over an hour after the first trans-
ponder went off before planes were scrambled 
to meet the threat, all of them too late? 
What happened to those reports that sur-
faced within months of September 11th stat-
ing that seven or more of the alleged hijack-
ers had come forward and claimed they were 
victims of stolen identities and were alive 
and well, living in Saudi Arabia, Morocco, 
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